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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this work is to compare visibility (Vis) measurements obtained from five sensors
to human-based observations of Vis values and to a numerical model forecast runs to better
understand issues related to low visibility conditions. These ground-based observations were
made during the Fog Remote Sensing and Modeling Project in St. John’s (FRAM-S), which took
place in March-April 2009. The instruments used to measure Vis were 1) the Biral HSS VPF730 Combined Visibility & Present Weather Sensor, 2) Sentry VIS sensor, 3) Vaisala FD12P
present weather sensor, 4) Vaisala PWD12 sensor (two of them), and 5) Belfort Vis sensor.
Human-based Vis observations were also available during the project and used for validations.
Validations were also performed by estimating Vis from the particle measurements of a) CAP
(Climatronic Aerosol Profiler) sensor (for aerosols and droplets; 0.3-10 micron), b) DMT Fog
Measuring Device (FMD; 2-50 micron), and c) DMT Ground Cloud Imaging Probe (GCIP; 7.5900 micron). Results representing various low Vis conditions because of freezing fog and warm
fog are presented and probability curves developed earlier based on only FD12P
measurements are discussed. Possible applications of the results are offered for nowcasting
issues.
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1.INTRODUCTION
The total economic loss associated with the
impact of fog on aviation, marine and land
transportation can be comparable to those
of winter storms. For example, in the preChristmas period of December 20-23, 2006,
the British Airport Authority (BAA) reported
that a blanket of fog and freezing fog over
the United Kingdom (UK) forced 175000
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passengers to miss flights from its seven
British airports, with Heathrow the worst
affected (Milmo, 2007). Early estimates
suggested this disruption to air travel cost
British Airways at least £25 million (Gadher
and Baird, 2007). The costs to stranded
passengers in terms of money and
inconvenience may be impossible to
calculate. Previous studies have also shown
that human and financial losses due to
accidents related to fog episodes were very
common. In Canada, approximately 50
people per year die due to fog related motor
vehicle accidents (Gultepe et al., 2009).
The purpose of this work is to compare a)
visibility measurements (Vis) obtained from
the five Vis sensors to human-based
observations of Vis to better understand
issues related to low visibility conditions and
b) compare the results to those obtained
from the US NAM (North American
Mesoscale) model runs for two cases: 1)
freezing fog event (March 25-27 2009, Fig.
1a) and 2) warm fog event (April 5-7 2009,
Fig. 1b).
2.OBSERVATIONS
The ground-based observations from the
Fog Remote Sensing and Modeling Project
in St. John’s (FRAM-S), which took place at
St. John’s International Airport, NFL,
Canada, in March-April 2009, were used in
the analysis.
The instruments used to measure Vis were
1) the Biral HSS VPF-730 Combined
Visibility & Present Weather Sensor (Fig.
1c), 2) Sentry VIS sensor (Fig. 1d), 3)
Vaisala PWD12 sensor (Fig. 1e), 4) Vaisala
FD12P present weather sensor (Fig. 1f),
and 5) Belfort Vis sensor (Fig. 1g). All of
these sensors use a visible light source to
estimate extinction of light in a small

sampling volume between their transmitting
and receiving arms. Human-based Vis
observations were also available during the
project. In the analysis, the measurements
of Vis were compared to human-based Vis
observations and to each other.
The particle measurements from a) CAP
aerosol sensor (for aerosols and droplets;
0.3-10 micron, Gultepe et al., 2009), b)
DMT Fog Measuring Device (FMD; 2-50
micron), and c) DMT Ground Cloud
Imaging Probe (GCIP; 7.5-900 micron)
were also made. The Fig. 2 shows the
GCIP configuration in the field (a) and an
example of warm fog/drizzle images (b),
and mixed phase conditions with small
droplets, wet snow, and columnar ice
crystals (c). In the images, the smallest
size is about 10 micron and the largest one
is about 900 micron.
The NCEP NAM Model is a major
operational regional model routinely used by
NWS WFO forecasters over entire US. The
NAM has four cycle runs (00Z, 06Z, 12Z,
and 18Z) per day with every one or every
three hour output out to 87 forecast hours.
Before 36 forecast hours, it has output
every one hour, and after 36 hours, it has
output every three hours. The model
physics can be found in Janji (1994),
Ferrier (2002), Janjic (1994), Janjic and
Janjic (1996), Schwarzkopf and Fels (1991),
and Ek et al. (2003). The NAM-12 km output
are projected on different grid resolution
format outputs, including 12 km (grid#218),
32 km (grid#221), 40 km (grid#212), and 90
km (grid#104), etc. For St. John’s FRAM-S
project, the grid#221 (32 km) is used. The
60 levels in the vertical were used and the
lowest resolution was about 30 m.
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3.ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The observations collected during the
FRAM-S, representing a freezing fog event
and a warm fog event were used in the
analysis, and detail information on them can
be found in Gultepe et al. (2009). First,
observed Vis values from 4 sensors for
each minute were compared to each other,
and then to the US NAM model forecast
values. The details on US NAM model can
be found in Rogers et al. (2005).
Figs. 3a and 3b show the times series of
Vis, temperature (T), dew point (Td), and
relative humidity with respect to water
(RHw) for March 25-27 (freezing fog), and
April 5-6 (warm fog), respectively. These
figures are collected at St. John’s climate
station. The T measured during the freezing
fog event was about -2°C and Td was about
-4°C. It lasted about 3 days and icing at the
surfaces reached more than 3 cm. During
the warm fog event, T was about 5°C and
Td was about -2°C during night time at the
end of April 6. For both fog events, Vis was
less than 200 m and persisted for more than
a day. On these plots, human-based Vis
observations are used.
Fig. 4a shows the Vis values from the four
Vis sensors for the freezing fog event. The
results suggest that Vis values from various
sensors follow each other closely and show
similar trends. The Vis obtained from the
OTT ParSiVel measurements also agree
with Vis measurements when only
precipitation occur. Fig. 4b shows the
scatter plot of various Vis measurements
versus FD12P Vis measurements. In
general, they all agree within ±1.5 km of the
mean Vis. Increasing Vis (>3 km) results in
an increasing scatter around the 1:1 line.
Fig. 1c shows the time series of Vis from
FD12P and Sentry sensors, and Droplet

number concentration (Nd) values from the
CAP sensor. The large Nd values
coincidence with low Vis values after 18:00
UTC during which the freezing fog event
occurred. This suggests that the CAP
sensor can be used for fog prediction and
Vis intensity level detection.
Similar to Figs. 4a-c, Figs. d-f show the
observations for the warm fog event. Fig. 4d
suggests that Vis was lower during the fog
event after 19:00 UTC. There is a large
scatter of data points in Fig. 4e when Vis>5
km and during the fog event, the OTT Vis
was much lower than FD12P Vis,
representing overestimating low Vis.
Fig. 4f suggests that accuracy of RHw
measurements should be better than 5% if
we like to predict Vis accurately from
forecasting models. A change in RHw (93%)
from a clear air to a fog event (95%) may
occur over 5% RHw interval (Fig. 4f) that
verifies the possible uncertainty in RHw
measurements.
For the model comparisons, the four pixel
values
around
the
observing
site,
representing a grid scale of 32 km, were
averaged to reduce the uncertainty in the
horizontal variability. The Vis values in the
model currently is calculated using Kunkel
(1984) parameterization that can cause
significant uncertainty (more than 50%) in
Vis prediction (Gultepe et al., 2008).
Figs. 5a-c show the time series of T, liquid
water content (LWC), and Vis values,
respectively, obtained from the NAM model
runs. This suggests that depending on the
initial forecast time, Vis and LWC values
show significant changes (b and c). The T
was about -0.5°C when the freezing fog
event started and RHw was about 100%
(not shown). The LWC reached 0.3 g m-3,
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comparable
to
previous
LWC
measurements (Gultepe et al., 2009).
Figs. 5d-f show the measurements for the
warm fog event. During the fog event, the
LWC values were greater than the cold fog
case and T was about 2°C lower than
observations (Fig. 4d). The Vis values were
comparable with those of human-based
observations (Fig. 4d).
Comparisons
between
human-based
observations (Fig. 3) and sensor-based Vis
values (fig. 4) suggest that Vis sensor
values were usually close to the humanbased Vis values but note that variability in
fog and its Vis over the area can be an
important source of error, and this will be
analyzed in more detail in the future.
4.DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Observations collected during the FRAM-S
project are being used currently for Vis
analysis during the two fog events.
Preliminary results suggest that uncertainty
in the measurements of Vis can be as high
4-5 km in the higher Vis values to 1 km in
the lower Vis values. Difference among the
Vis based on various sensors can also be
significant
especially
during
the
precipitation events.
Model based Vis values strongly depend
on:
a) Accuracy of RHw.
b) Accuracy of LWC or ice water content (IWC).

Improvement of prediction of the above
parameters can significantly improve Vis
prediction for the various fog conditions.
One example shown here suggested that
accuracy of RHw should be better than 5%
(Fig. 4f) which is not feasible currently from
either measurements or models. Other
parameters significantly affecting the Vis
from the models are LWC and Nd that
should be used in fog Vis predictions and
using only LWC can cause more than 50%
uncertainty in model-based Vis (Gultepe et
al 2009).
Freezing fog events are very common
during the winter (Gultepe et al., 2009) over
the northern maritime regions. During the
FRAM-S project, we had at least 2 major
events and these observations will be
analyzed in more detail in the future. The
FMD measurements will also be used to
develop a freezing fog parameterization
and tested using a forecasting model. This
work is currently in progress.
Probabilistic approaches for visibility
prediction (Gultepe et al., 2009) can be
very useful when accuracy of model-based
parameters includes large uncertainties.
The relationships representing mean curve
fits cannot be accurate enough to be used
in model simulations because of the
weakness of the relationship between Vis
and
precipitation
amounts.
Parameterizations can be even worse
when the snow type is not known
(Rasmussen et al, 1999).

c) Accuracy of precipitation amounts and types.
d) Model run times and its horizontal and
vertical time and space resolutions.
e) Fog-cloud microphysical processes.
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Fig. 1: (a) The freezing fog event on March 25 2009 and (b) warm fog event on April 5 2009.
The HSS, Sentry, PWD12, FD12P, and Belfort Vis sensors are shown in (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g),
respectively.
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Fig. 2: (a) The GCIP instrument for particle
measurements from 7.5 micron to 900
micron size range over 32 channels. An
example
for a warm fog event and a mixed
.
phase event are shown in (b) and (c),
respectively.

Fig.3: Time series of Vis, T, Td, and RHw
for March 25 (red lines), March 26 (black
lines), and Vis (blue line) for March 27
(a). Same parameters are shown for
April 5 and 6 on (b). Observations were
collected at the St. John’s Airport Climate
station where Vis is based on human
observations
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Fig. 4: (a) Time series of Vis from various sensors, (b) a scatter plot of Vis versus FD12P Vis and
(c) time series of FD12P Vis and the CAP Nd for the freezing fog case. For the April 5 case, the
corresponding parameters are shown in (d), (e), and (f), respectively.
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Fig. 5: Time series of (a) NCEP-NAM’s
temperature (T), (b) liquid water content
(LWC), and (c) visibility (Vis) based on
forecasts for March 26 2009 and (d), (e) and
(f) for April 5 2009 over St. John’s
International Airport for the runs from 00Z,
06Z, 12Z and 18Z. The different forecast
hours are indicated along x-axis.
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